M. Cameron Howes  
Dean, College of Professional Studies

M. Cameron Howes, Interim  
Associate Dean, Unit Head

Nancy E. Carter  
Certification Counselor  
(3/4 time, 10 months)

Rodney H. Clarken  
Director, Field Experiences  
(10 months)

Lynne M. Gehardt  
Director, Teacher Education Student Services

Marcia M. Griswold  
Support Staff  
(11 months)

Teacher Education Advisory Council (TEAC)

Elementary Program Committee

Secondary Program Committee

M. Cameron Howes  
Interim Director, School of Education

Muriel K. Kangas  
Support Staff  
(12 months)

Selection and Retention Committee  
Chair, Dr. Francis O’Neill

Dennis S. Badaczewski  
Professor/Tenured/Graduate Teaching: Research & Evaluation

John K. Czovaleski  
Associate Professor/Tenured/Substitution/Undergraduate and Graduate Foundations

Jon S. Davies  
Associate Professor/Tenured

Kathleen M. Hatton  
Assistant Professor/Tenure Earning/Methods: Foundations, Secondary Methods

Les A. Hrid  
Professor/Tenured/Graduate/Primary Administration

Lisa A. Hreic  
Associate Professor/Tenured/Elementary & Secondary Methods

Sandra J. Jindieke  
Professor/Tenured/Language Arts/Reading/Children’s Literature

Lorena A. Jinkerson  
Professor/Tenured/Technology

Early B. Kaulana  
Associate Professor/Tenured/Graduate/Ed Administration

Wendy L. Locke  
Instructor/Non-Tenured (Tenure Earning Position)/Teaching & Learning in the Elementary Classroom/Pre-Methods

Frances O’Neill**  
Assistant Professor/Non-Tenured (Tenure Earning Position)/Teaching & Learning in the Secondary Classroom; Educational Foundations: Undergraduate & Graduate

Laura A. Rossner  
Associate Professor/Tenured/Special Education

N. Suzanne Sanderford  
Professor/Tenured/Elementary Reading and Language Arts

Position Vacancy (Adams)  
Assistant Professor/Tenured/Elementary Language Arts

Position Vacancy (McKee)  
Assistant Professor/Tenured/Special Education

Diane D. Kordich  
Professor/Secondary Ed-Art Methods

Gary A. Pagel  
Assistant Professor/Secondary Ed-Business Methods

Farrell J. Belmore  
Assist Professor/Secondary Ed-Communication Disorders Advisor

Thomas A. Hyslop  
Professor/Secondary Ed-English Methods

Timothy G. Compton  
Assistant Professor/Secondary Ed-Language Methods

Martha J. Farr  
Professor/Secondary Ed-Geography Methods

Jonathan E. Nelson  
Professor/Secondary Ed-PE Methods

Howard Bilgic  
Professor/Secondary Ed-Industrial Tech Methods

Kirk A. Nigo  
Director

David A. Buhl  
Assistant Professor/Elementary Ed-Math Methods

Lawrence W. Ellerbrock  
Associate Professor/Elementary Ed-Math Methods

Jane A. Jansen  
Professor/Elementary Ed-Math Methods

Donald L. Zalewski  
Professor/Elementary & Secondary Ed-Math Methods

June E. Ackroyd  
Associate Professor/Vocal-Choral

James A. Strain  
Assistant Professor/Instrumental

Carols J. Dawson  
Assistant Professor, SeaBerg Center/Secondary Ed-Science Methods

Peggy A. House  
Director, SeaBerg Center/Professor

Glenn T. Seaberg Center for Teaching and Learning Science and Mathematics

Art and Design

Mathematics

Music

Sciences

U.P. Center for Educational Development

Professional Education Unit

Organizational Chart

**Replacement for Dr. Steven Oates, three-year reassignment to directorship of First Year Experience of Teachers (Tenure Earning Position)
Adjunct Roster

Bayerl, John
  Guidance Counseling

Blomquist, David
  Teaching and Learning in the Secondary Classroom
  First-Year Experience Seminar for Prospective Teachers

Feliz, Traci
  Mental Impairments and Methods

Lindholm, John
  Student Teaching Supervising (Mentally Impaired)

Miller, Jeff
  Orientation to Special Education
  Special Education and the General Classroom Teacher

Nelson, Jill
  Language Arts Elementary and/or
  Student Teaching Supervising

Ojibway, Barbara
  Language Arts Elementary and/or
  Student Teaching Supervising
  Student Teaching Seminar as needed

Parlato, Judy
  Secondary Student Teaching Supervising
  Student Teaching Seminar

Pecotte, Ann
  Special Education in General Classroom

Potvin, Joann
  Elementary Student Teaching Supervisor

Rockow, Corinne
  Integrating Art for the Classroom Teacher

Savera, Ann
  Elementary Student Teaching Supervising

Van Gasse, Janice
  ED 564: Guidance for Classroom Teacher